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More About • • • .

Second E#ition • • •

.

wilf.speak 11t 911nd 10:45. ·
.·
Dr. Olds, the specialape11ker f(lr
the two-statll coriferl!nce, is a ·:fol~·
mer professor of philosQphy and l'e-·
ligion at Gan!lt Biblical institute
apd . D
.. ePI\uW un.iversity. He .al.so
h11s · been direc~or , of the Wesley
:foundation 11t. Yale 1,1niversity,
. By JIM. l'INKERTON
The 'New Mexico-Wellt Texas
More than 125 studen~s froJill. Methodist
Student Movement WI\S
state-supported. co~lege.s . m th1s organized last Qctob!lr at New Mexrr:a a~e g~hermg
Al~uquet:quf ico .A, and M college, Jt is the 40th
t~ ak orM e.anw~
tc~n
ere~eth st11te student organi~11tion. in the
·0 d~ t
d e~1~{" es texas e • Methodist church.
· ·
!S
u .en
ovemen ·
'
'
J
·.
Methodist students at VNM are .
hos.ts to , thE! thrf!e·day con:fe:.;ence,
Whtch opens tomght at 7 w1th. a
ban«;~uet at Central Methodtst
church. D:J.'. Glenn Olds, cliaplain of
Denve:l.' university, will make the
Co-recrel!tional .badminton com•
banquet add:l.'ess.·
Registration w1ll be from 4 to. 6 petition will continue next Tues•
p. m, at Central M;ethodist church. day and 'l'hursday, The ~urnout for
TomorroW's conference events,
!llso at Centra~ Method,ist churc]}, the ·sport w11s gr11tifying with ~6 ·
mclude a devotton at 9 a.m.; busl- 'participants Tuesday lind 40 on
ness session and election of officers bst Thursday,
at 9:30, open forum at 10, an adRoss Black and fhyllis Godfrey
dress by D:l.'. Olds at 11, meeting o:f were whtners and fin111ists on Tuesnew officers at 2 p.m., and "Funite"
day and Glenn L(lwry was a run···
at 7:30. .
·
The 1952 conference will •close ner-up. They will' meet ';['hiu:sllay
Sunday morning at First Methodist night winners and semi-final winchurch with that chm:ch's regular ners .in the fin11ls :Dext week,
morning worship services. Dr.. Olds ·

Methodist Gathering

.

What: Fools. These Mortals Be.

0

1

u
PresS to Release Book on Navajos for 125 Students Set
for Outside Band. Aid

Student ~enate ~s

The second edition of Frances .in Mlldemois!llle lind . Tomorrow
· ·
Gillmors "Tr11ders . to .the Nava· magazines and is p'resently editor
(Continued from page one)
jos," a story of the eliperience of, of the Ari~ona Quarterly.
. ·
Utton s11ld ''I doubt if there a:l,'e the Weth,erill familY on. the,~ava'o
Miss Gillmo.r was born in, Buf!a·
..very ml!n:\' people who do not want· Reaervatton 11s told to. her by .Mrs. lo, N •. Y.; attended the Umvers1ty
a band; but the band is facing n~· •John Wetherill, will be rele11sed of Chicago 11nd the UniV!l:r:sitYIOf
quidl\tion and the gravitv o£ the APr\ 1 by the Unive1·sity of New Arizqna. S~e was !ln instructor of
.
Enghsh at UNM m the years of
situation may not be fully under- Mex1co Press.
stood by everyone.''
:rraders by I?rofesston,, the Weth- 1933-34.
•
. ·
"H' 1
h
· .•
.
erill$ are genumely admtreli by the
, . !g 1 sc oo1 semora .are ,now Indians, and hllve been acc!lpted
"
·
. choosmg the 1:,olleges. they plan ~ into the Navajo culture, The book S.A.·· E's Lead
... IM Co.ntest
at"!:end and w,1th. other, schools. m contains information on the .arch·
thiS area ma,kmg luc:l,'at!ve mu~,t(lal aeo]ogical discoverys of the Weth· With 430 Pts.j Pikes 2nd
~~d;~. tiNM .Iii chllnces are cu~" he erill men, who were. the first to ex·
..
. .
. L.. cav111;B th!l g~eat rums of the Mesa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is on the
.i}.ccoydmg. to U:tton, the present Verd1, and dtscovere:l.'s of the much• top of the hlliiP in all-intramural
act1ofl 1s enttrely madequate. ·
visited . Rainbow ..Bridge, Mrs. stanping:;; this week. The SAE's
.,Wetherill has contributed much to have 430% points 11nd are followed
the .N11vajo culture· in the way of · by .second pl11ce Pi · Ka.ppa Alph11
soeiological and economic improve· with 414*- points..
"
The NROTC holds third place
·ment.
· Miss Gilmor's authentic story has with 377'\4. points and Phi Delta
T.lleta. is in fourth pl11ce with 295'\4.
· been endorsed by 29 Navahos.
Other books about the southwest points. Sigma Chi is in fifth place
' Epsilon met Sigma published by Miss Gillmo:l.', an asso- ·with 267¥-a points and Delta. S1gma
Sigma Alpha
Chi yesterday afternoon in the ciate professor of English· at the Phi is in sixth place in the st11nd,
semi-finals in intramural volleyball. University of Arizona, include ings with )!47 points.
'!,'he winners of the fraternity Windsinger, a second novel .with
league will ;play in the finals Mon- · Navajo characters and settings; ·
day and Tuesday at 4:45 ;p. m•.
and Fruit Out of .Rock, with the
' Kappa Alpha tangled with Pi setting of a fruit ranch in an Ari·
Kappa Alpha in the losers bracket zona canyon. She has written on
in the fraternity league yesterday, Southwestern and Mexic11n topics
Kappa Alpha was defeated by
Sigma Chi and l'i Kappa by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Tuesday.
The Civil Engineers slugged it
SMART STYLES
out with the Beachcombers yester. I
- in
day in the winners bracket of the
independent 1 e a g u e and the
AFROTC dueled the NROTC in
DRESSES
;
the losers liracket.

Volleyball. Fracas
Nears Completion·

'

For his ·sabbatical leave which
begins in June, Dr. Willis Jacobs,
associate professor of English, will
go to Europe for special research
projects.
He plans to visit in. Spain,
France, Austria, Switzerland, Italy
and Jilngland. In England he will
have personal interviews with T, S.
Elliot and other ·outstanding English poets for a special study of
"Contemporary British Verse."
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8(1dminfon Tourney
·Eases Into. Finals.·

..

.·

N. M.,

VOL.·LIV

f

Told

SKIRTS
BLOUSES

Jacobs' Will Study
Poetry of Europe

, I

St

Ed Driscoll lynched; .
Houston May Direct

Cathy's

.

A holiday was gr11nted by Presi·
dent Tont l'opejoy following the an•
nouncement of Driscoll's death. Said
Popejoy, "This day will long be remembered."
Students, however, had 11lready
been eelebrsting for three hours.
Rabid students were re11dy to
·install a new student body presi·
de~t today following a riot which
resulted in the death of former
president Ed Driscoll. · · ·
The riot began when Council
Bouncer Glen Houston demanded
to be recognized by the chair. Ignored for some ten minutes, Hous·
ton threatened to exclude Driscoll
from the, new barbershop when it
WIIS set up,
' Driscoll replied, "By then, I'll be
bald!" Houston tensed; ilexed his
muscle, muttered "Driscoll Smiscoll," lumbered over to Driscoll and
with a hair-raising yell, overturned
Driscoll's desk.
Driscoll swung a mean left with
his cast-covered arm (he had brok·
en the limb in a bloody game of
volleyball), but Houston ducked
and the blow l11nded in Jack Ryan's
stomach. Ryan slugged Birkelo
with a red-inked ledger, and Birkelo took after Jeanne Kern, who
cut her hand by slapping AI Spitz's
beard.
·
Houston dodged out of the brawl
11nd, from atop a SUB table exhorted students to rise up 11gainst
Priscoll. T11king the cue, they
dashed .into the Council room.
But Driscoll, brandishing his
cast like S11mson swinging the
ass's j11w bone, cut down 211 students before he was overcome from
behind when the plaster-paris
broke over Houston's head.
Amid ecsta.tic cries of "Ed will
be dead," "We're boosting Houston"
an~ "A cut in ;the barbershop,"
Dr1scoll was earr1ed by the roaring
mob to the :football field where he
was tied to a stake and a match liP·
(Continued on page three)

Use Our Lay-A-Way
Ph. 5·7112-105 S. Dartmouth
'

KINDERGARDEN &
NURSERY
(Ages 4·5)
I

at

(Ages 2~·3)

Central Methodist
.Church
'
1600 E. Copper Ave.
'
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Mon., Wed., Fri.,
9·11 :45 a. m.

PORTRAITS
WARNER·WOODS
Opposite Campus
Ph. 7·9111
We Make Application Prints
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Qualified Teaehers
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Registered Nurses
Ph. 5-5219 for information
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John Dear Finally
Loses Custom Lid

shirt!
,

1.~

It

I
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Lost: One putter cover belonging
to he11d of the UNM strokers, John
Dear. De11r reports that his putter
cover (a red leather one with >l.'ed
and wh1te stripes around the knitted
top) was lost when he was hunting
for his lost golf ball ne11r one of the
tree wells lln the No. 1 fairway.
Dear, while teeing off in a demBy NELLIE BLY
Lobo Science Repo1•ter
onstration before his 64 P. E. golf
class with his specially m11de square ' D L· 1 L
'
golf ball, made· a terrific teri-yard
f\ mco n al'11z, UNM me·
dl'ive. arid the:l.'eupon lost both golf reorthcts lexpe!t, now on sahbati_cal
b11ll and putter covel'. Dear said · eave 0. d thts . Lobo _repp1·ter .re•
the putter c·over was custom made tcKnilY'h, m an exclustve. 1nterv1ew
11nd fits only bier putte:l.'.
, a 1s ,new textbook wlll deal en·
.
t1rely w1th the theory of "Whizz•
ology," (llnythin'g' that whizzes)
and not with higher mathematics
Mirag·e
Be Ready and meteorites as . everyone h11s
heretofore suspected.
.
Christmas, 1952
I,11l'az, .national recognized auThe . 1952 issue of tl1'e lllusion, thority in the sciertce of falling obcommonly known among plabiat\s ~e~ts, said that his branch of science
as the Mirage, will have 2069 pages, 1s m no way connected with that of
Ganey Mass, chief editor ani! bot· Alfred Lawson, originator of the
Zig·Zag and Swirl tlieor.;v', who was
tle washer, announced.
However, dUe to complications quoted. reeently in Time maga:zine
too nutnerous ·to mention1 the book as saying that his theory will com.
will. n(lt be ready fol' distribution pletely overshadow those of Co,
until sometime durhtg. the Christ· pernicus and Galileo.
mas ·holidays.
·
.'l'he "Fireball g1•een," that man)t
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Dr. LaPaz "Whizzes'' off to New· Studies
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PHILIP MORRIS IS

·'·

ENTIRELY FIJEE OF A

SOURCE .OF IRRITATION .
USED IN ALL OTHER.
LEADING CIGA"REnESI

'r

;l:»ick your favorite Arrow &tyle,
··
and you'll win comfort every dmel
{And thanks to the wonderlul new ,
,
·.'
:Arafold collar, any Arrow ~ports S~rt lot>h~ ';-.;
fine-collar open or closed-With or Withou.t a ue!), ·
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observers have rep9rted seeing
streaking across the sky on the tail
of comets or meteors, has now been
rebuked by LaPaz as so much bunk.
Men 11re often color-blind 11M .
would at first glance think the colot
"green," but from othet• reliable
institutions affiliated with national
and, international governments, ex-'
perts have now revealed that the
color is. a deep purple and dotted
wit~ pink and green polka-dots that
dm•mg the f11st movement of the
whizzing object would blend the
primary and second11ry colors, thus,
making it. appear tO< mere mortals
as "fireball green."
A great deal of secret research is
now being conducted on the new
findings and it is hoped that soon
the mystery will be cleared up, The
>;esearch his being expanded int9
the realm of men's eyesight also
and deals ,with his (man's) rapid·

ity ih recognizing whizzing objects
traveling at j!'reat speeds.
A new field that has l'ecently
opened tip, LaPaz stated, in connection with "Whizzology" is that of
"Martinology" and "Fi:tzolol!'Y.''
Experts are desperately needed in
this field to continue research as
related t9 "Whizzology."
Most of the work being done now
along these lines is in the vicinity
of 1720 E. Central and concentrated
during Friday afternoon when exponents of various thMries ex•
pound in the deep, dark catacombs
away from the wary eyes of the
la:yn'ten, the WCTU.
. LaPaz said that at this time the
United States is far ahead of any
other Mtion but that foreign, pow•
ers arn:apidly eltpanding facilities
arid appropriating money to en•
hu•ge their research d.apartments to
include this new branch of seience.

Attempt to. Curb Club ·

Begun by U-Officials;Education Is ·Blamed
.

.

I

A three.member Virgin:club was
uncovered today on campus and
University administration mekbers
began immedi11te emergency action
to t;urb. further spread o£ the orgamzatton. .
.
7'erming the org11nization the
"dmgbangdest thing I ever heard
of," an administt•ation spoltesman
declared that stringent measures
would be used to rid the University ·
of such a stigma.
"Members of the organiz11tion "
the spok_es. man sa!d.t ''are· warpin'g
t~eir. educatio!J. Aite:l.' all, educatton 1s not 11ch1~ved by books alone.
They are paymg for a complete
education, and it is a shame th11t
they che11t themselves.''
. Another source close to the top
,hinted that lie-detectors are being
flown in from the state penitentiary
at Santa Fe,
"If necessary," he. s11id, "every
last mothers' child on this campus:>
will be subjected to it/' ·
-·· Tho ''irgin· grou};J was uncovered
as a result of investigations by a
spe~ial "virtue committee" llppointed m the e11rly part of this semester by the Student Council.
,The group was appointed lifter
Widespread 11nd l'epe11ted criticism
that the present educ11tion set-up
allows .fo:l.' only a superfi~;ial surface
educat10n•
Ap.other me~ber of the lldminis¥11ti(\n who Wishes to remain unJdentlfied, declared vehemently'
"this is the most revolting development I've seen in my 53 ye11rs at
the University.
"Sure," he continued, "books and
lectures are an import11nt J1art_ of
college educ11tion; but, well , • •
heck, there are .• , wel_!, gee whiz
••• aw; you know wh11t 1 mean.''
One member of the club sUr·
reptitipuslv interviewed while the
cpllective backs of the administratton were turned, said, "i:f you ain't
one ot the mob,· you always get persecuted. Regardless of what they do
to me," she continued, "they can't
rob me of my, er, individuality.''
A Lo_bo photographer, trying to
get 11 PICture of the 'Club members
was severely reprimanded by ati
adl,llinistration member. .
" My he11vens, old fellow," he said,
are you co!llpletely llaffy? Not 11
Word of this. whole sordid mess
must leak out!"
'
.

.Fire. Fighters Miss
Sig.Ep Red Wagon
Sigm11 Phi Epsf!on lost their fire
eng:ine. It wa.s lost when they were
trymg to pull the Placement Bureau
:froJill. the chemistry building exca·
vat1on.
Memhel's of Sig Ep had pur·
chased the bright red engine last
'reek and Were polishing its head
lights when news of the Pl11cement
Bureau ,di,saster cam~. "Responding
to our C!Vtc duty," satd Don George
SigdEp p1•esiden~, "we dropped out
car s and. hlu'ru!dly drove to the
s~e!)~· Whtle our :l.'escue squad was
a1d1ng the local fil'e department
someone dt•ove off with our engine "
The fire truck is valued at $33t4
b:Y the fraternity and is reported' to
have gre~t sentimental value. It
11lso earned a small fortune in
"te~" iJ;~ .the watel' tank 11nd fire
extmglllshers.

Weather
• Probably blow like h - some•
ttme tod11y. I:£ not, will tomorrow,

•

0

0

Ten Killed in· Collapse
Of Placement Bureau

by Bibler

Little Man On Campulll

the. Jle\Y ehemistry ~and eclla}lSe!l thi$ nwmi:Qg. l'oli<:e and city
:fire department tE$CIIe squads are
sliii searel®g :for bodies ~ ~-

JOE AA.RON---·'-----...-~-...,-------"-"""
Editor
JIM TUCKBR
1\fanaging Editor wre.ekage..
.
ELAINE .JANJO;
Nigbf; Editor This Issue
:M.. F. Fifield, dirEdor of buil4MAX ODENDABL
-Sports Editor ing and grounds :said that the :inRON BEN.ELLI
nsiness ·llanager tensive !'XCavation l""N'S'$8ey' to
build the basement of the ehernisTOM ORMSBY;_CireuJ.af;icm lfanager_ try lmilding had apparently undern:tii!ed the adjacent building sev~...O.Jit.A,~~.,.
eral months back, lmt the lmilding
had
not given way 1mtil this mornNatiooa1 Advertising ~Inc.
ing at 10:10.
.t:.flqe~~
Nanws of the dead and injured
420 M•,...,.. AYE.
H.EWYoax.:H...·y.
... &.Oii-- • .SU',..,
__
.bave :been -withheld pending notification of the next of kin.
2Jie tnlJI. Id;o ac. J1G1t ~ fitat; opirdoru: dj)t Ef ia ftts. r:tJ
•. &re: 7' *rilJ'
F. J. GOnzales, b:ricldayeJ:" on the
ol thelJNK &:btd.,iu1loa <!<' ot the ~ ol the stadeat - , . Leften to cbe'fnistry
lmilding project. report~
~- ....Olo7- ...uoac. 'l'lae...e..m - - - - d maf.crid.a • ilia!- a.....-Bmtatima d
·a. ed that a large craek appeared. in
the south wall of the· placement
bureall, whi.ch a1ro houses the Veterans affairs office and the CounseJUng and Testing service,. at
about 10:10 this momi'ng. Immedi" The dictatorial hand of the University arlminjstration has' ately the whole building Rffl'll!ed
to slide south then ju..«t fell apart.
talren over.
with the colla~
University officials, :flabbergasted by the presence of a vir- ofSimultaneously
the building, the swimming pool,
gin gronp on campus, are in the process of taking strict steps wbieh is just south of the placement bureau and east of the chemto wipe away the embarrassing situation.
istry
cracked open on the
Since when.. we want to lmow, is it any business of the ad- west building,
side.
minist:mtion what an individual does-or doesn't do-when be
Swimming coach Bob Titcbenal
isn't in class.
said that three term members, who
Why must one be disgustingly like the mob in order to es- were worldng oot in the pool. were "Cfass-didn•t; I announce in this class that I wouldn't tolerate a 'pony'
swept through the breach and se- during aJ1 examination?" .
cape surveillance and possible expulsion from schooL
verely injured. He identified them
Why, in short, cannot a person be a virgin if he-or she- as Lou Lash, Rod Gll.rretson and
wants? There is a stigma attach~ sure.. but it's no worse than Mary Thelma Bryant, who was assisting the coach with the boys'
being communistic or hoping Taft will win.
One selling point of the University is "a club for every in- morale.
Vice President .Scholes
terest." Yet, they attempt to curb one interest-sman though hasAcademic
ordered that no .more classes be
it maybe.
held in the gym and Mitchell hall
Maybe, as one of the club members sadly sta~ "if you lllltil the extent of damage done to
the foiJDdations of these buildings
The explorers were also curious
Tlie University anthropology deain't one of the mob you always get perieeuteil."
can be determined.
about
the changes in tribal mating
partment
released
a
special
bulleFreedom?Here?Huh! !-ja
tin today hailing a find by their customs Cl\Used by the introduction
field division which may be the most of this new element. The Indians
important discovery in modern told them that the situation bad
j:imes. The bulletin described the been solved without any difficulty.
hitherto highly secret expedition of When a young man or woman of
the field division into the secluded the tribe desires to mate, be holds
An era has ended at UNM.
The UNM ROTC unit has been Cl!!Ilyon of Santa Zapata in north- a public ceremony called "Tirar el
Eddie Driscoll, long proclaimed the champion of nothing in
otderoo
into "speed up" action ern Mexico. It said that the group, Peso," or according to the English
particular or in general, was lynched early today.
graduating all midshipmen by July. under the direction of Prof. Dr. translation, "flip the coin.'' The
The leader in the move was another member of the student
This action came today as a re- Frank Hibben. had discovered a results of the ceremony decides
whether he marries a woman or one
'COuncil and an avowed friend of Driscoll.
sult of a bulletin from the Naval third sex.
of the creatures, called "diviso de
.
The
departm.ent
:re~:eived
word
Bureau
of
Personnel
:which
stated:
In true demagogic manner he rabble-roused until the popu- "dua fu the ·jll'esent 5eriotistles5 ·o! from mbben by peon mail late last mas"
by the Indians, or "extra divilace was incensed to the point-of "firing" the president.
the international situation it is nec- night, but withheld the news until dend." The women ha'I(Jl the same
The game little guy, displaying to the last his characteristic essary that all NROTC midship- the rolls of film also carried could choice.
.
The news of the rare discovery
courage in the face of opposition, kept mumbling something men report for active duty as en- be developed. The pictures, which
are being sent to the White House, touched off international repercussigns, USN by early August!'
·
about "barber shop be damned."
have been classified as ''Kryptonic," sions. The extraordinary fertility of
"
Present
first
class
midshipmen
First there was Brutus, then came Judas. Now a third name (seniors} Will graduate at the four
classes higher than "Top Se- the new sex appears to presage a
can be added to the list.-ja
scheduled time in June. Junior and cret.'' They will not be released un- race bl!tween the U. S. and Russia
sophomore middles Will be gradu- til seen by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. for their possession, since they pro_ated in t]le latter part of June.
The report irom Hibben said the mise an inexhaustible source of inmanpower. Hibben's bulletin
The best things in life are either illegal, immoral or fatten- Freshmen Viill be commissioned by strange creatures had been dis- fantry
did not reveal their exact location,
the
last
of
June.
All
midshipmen
covered
living
in
.a
village
with
the
ing. Sometimes a combination.
shall report for active duty imme- savage Chingado IndianS, who live giving the Americans an advantage
diately upon commissioning.
in the area. They iled"from sight at in the race. The Atomlc Energy
CoL Nelson K. Brown, USMC, the approach of the white man, but Commission has opened a new of~
Your newspapers will never become great until they cease commanding officer of the UNM were induced to overcome their shy- fice for Human Resources ExploiNROTC could not be reached for ness by the inducements of the ex· tation which \vill exercise control
to be personal organs.-Charles Dickens
comment. Other officers of the unit· plorers, who offered them tickets to over the new discovery.-April Fool
answered, when queried about the the Rose Bowl.
speed up, ".no comment.''
Hibben examined the creatures
Mosl; midshipmen on campus and
:found them normal humans in
were unaware of the Speed up at every
except in the anatoACROSl
DOWN
19.Nobleman
press time but the general con- my of respect
reproduction.
They are capa1. PreciOWJ
1. Narcotic
21. Fold over
sensus of feeling of those who
of mating with either sex and
TODAY
atone
2. Seed vessel 22. :Jog
have heard about it can be summed ble
bear
six:
to
seven
children
at
a
5.lfacaWlS
3. Malt
25. Teases
Election
for
Mexico Fiesta queen
up in the comment of one who said, time. Each group of children born
sponsored by AWS, 8 a. m. to 5 p.
(Brazo)
beverages
(slang)
"Wba' boppened!"
.
at one ti..'lle is called a "LEETAR," m.. SUB south lounge. Student
9. Glllneplayed 4.Siow-moving27. Post
an Indian word which the explorers activity tickets are required.
onhomeback lemur
29. River
ate unable to translate. Hibben
Student Council meeting, 12
10. Wltleman
5. Beaztot
(.Eng.)
compared their reproductive ca- noon, Student; Council room.
ll.Ex:pressed
burden
31. Where one
pacity and mating zeal to a small
Commerce council meeting, 1 p.
juice of
6.Acbeer
can wade
domestic fur-bearing mammal in m., SUB north lounge.
apples
(shortened)
across a
Northern . Michigan; however the
NROTC gleen club meeting, 6 :45
Yeaterta:r'aAaower
12.Protectfrom 'T. Culture
river
Count Lirpa Loof1 international Jtame of the animal was garbled in p. m., wardroom, stadium bldg.
39.Partof
the IIUJ1
medium
32. The East
known member of tne exiled Rus- transmission. The Indians living in
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
coatfront
U. Excl8matlon 8. Unruftled
33. Large
sian royal family, Viill appear on a the village claimed the unusual 7:16 p. m., ~;oom 112, Mitchell hall.
42.
Equipment
15. A aUght
11. Fellow
roofing slate
program in Carlisle gym at 8 p. creatures were sent as a gift from
American institute of chemical
44. Unadorned
taste
13. Arabian
35. Ancient ·
m. tonight.
their tribal god, Charisqueado, as a engineers meeting1 7:30p.m., room
47.Perish
1'l.llalesheep
clrlefta.in
story
The count has lived in .Russia :for reward for their bravery against 1, chem. engr. blag.
48. CUiming
18. Goddess of 16• .Animal's
:l6. Tltfn,
the last 30 years in the disguise of the Texan soldiers who invaded the
Hillel counselorship meeting,
50.Ametal
mlacltief
foot
tin plate
a Russian bear similar to a Wall area in the Mexican War of 1845. 7 :30 p. m., SUB lounge.
flO. Sea.1!olling
Street bear, and has had many narTOMORROW
row escapes from the Russian se23.Xusicnote
cret
police
Si!PT!a Del~ Chi . meeting, 12
Yeggs Throw Off Yolks. noon,.
U.Apex:
JOttl'nnbsm building.
Tonight's program will consist; of
26.Notsocold
Society Women's Club meeting,
a talk on the possibilities of. Russia Hunt Eggs in Bandelier
28.Ftee
2:30 p. m., T-20.
invading Alaska. After the lecture
30. Bluegrass
An all-University . Easter egg
Exhibition of paintings by Rose
a bar will be placed in the north31.Aclrcular
hunt
will be held in Bandelier hall Ma1•y Mack, 3 :SO to 6:3.0 p. m.,
west
corner
of
the
gym.
The
pur34-.SIOpe
pose of the bar is to sell Vodka to Apr. 12, Mrs. Mabel C. Cox, head Jonson gallci·y.
37.Gold
Khntali meeting, 4 p. m., ·SUB
raise
funds :for the local chapter resident, announced today,
(Heraldry)
"We are trying to egg on all stu- nol'th lounga.
of
the
Brotherhood of the World
38. Ornamental
dents,'' she said, laughing heartily,
Phi Gammn Nu meeting, 4:80 p.
which is sponsoring the lecture.
stamp
Fifteen hundred eggs have been m.~..Alpha Chi Omega house.
40-~by
ordered from Jones Enterprises,
.tSOots and Saddles club meeting,
meadoW
specialists in renovating hen• 7 p. m,, SUD sot1th lotlngo.
41.Ekjuip
liouses.
Sig~a. Al!l_ h11 lot11 meeting, 7 p.
The hunt will be conducted in ln.bMUSIC bldg,
43.Talk
'{slang)
·
two divisions: for the junior class,
oltn Sigma PI active meeting,
those under 21, the prize is a silver ~~30 ~· m., Olm•k ltnll _basement.
45. Gll1 (abbr.}
bear editor:
egg containing transferable false
46.Fea.ts
This is just a note to inform the\ identification. The senior division 122~ Eirfct~~n~~rl~g, 7 p. m., room
49-Thln.
student body that their action con- prize contains egg white and yolk
rolil14
Intl•ntnul•tll Cot1ncll nieeting,
cerning Studevt Body President Ed tinged in green.
7: 3NO ll• m,, l'oom 213, Mitchell hall.
plate of
Driscoll was extreme.
Students participating in the
llWIU!Ii\ Olt1b lliOOtlng1 7:30 p.
metal
Driscoll was a good nresident. · hunt will be given master keys at m,, 18115 J.ns Lomns,
111. ClaW
Cerlainl$1 nothing he ever did was the door. A $1 fine will be charged
AFROTO Cndot Group stall'
112. Ireland
wrong-·:tor he never did anything, for keys 110t returned. .With tM meeting, 8 p. m., l'O(llt1 1051 Mitch•
lis.~e,
-E. J.
. money earned from the fines, Ban- ell ltnll.
in cards
[//.54
delier girls plan to bUy tea, salt,
~--~~------- I
M. li'unltilh
VA
· Call the Red Cross and make an and pretzels to eat with left-over
.N
Ymphomnnin (\oosnot moan Sllnte
tarlty
1
appointment to save a life.
·
eggs.
. , .. stc moss,

.................. tn>oo••w-.-

a---

DISGUSTINGLY LIKE THE MOB

The Missing Link. ? ? ?

Discovered: oThird Sex, Sex, Sex

•

l ".<
i}/

,;,

ET TU, BRUTE!

All NROTC Men

Ceil/eel fo Service

DAILY CROSSWORD

University Program

Russ Bear Speaks
At U. Gym Tonight

'1'

;'.

'

LEJTERIP

. nwo

~-·-"...'_'_._._~_"'_.-_·.~:_-_-_-_._·

· ,. • ·

We . ~Ai.n' f. Fr:>olin~

•

important hap-pening_ drove "h_is. car in. Glert Houston's
thif past weekend was the l!lOUtp /thinking it Wa$ a covered
"tea-party . t~t. Dean Lean Clauve · pal'ltlng lot. Glen was rushed to
held fol:'· all ,co-eds•.The eyent took Johns H<.>Pkins this afternoon. Inplace.' 1\t .;J'qan Tabo "Ylth Dean · surance rePres!)ntatives estill'lllted
Clauv~. pounn,g. Acc?rdmg to. aU damages to tlie ;cai' at several
women who attended 1t was a·"rea1. thousands .of aolla,rs.
·
george". affa!r 1\nd only t_he dean
Don't ',!;ell Pep:t.: 'Marijuana
had a. hard t1me maneJ!venng-the . bushes ate growing outside the
result o:f too much te11 . :
.
· ._Kappa house .and· it has been reThe Phi Delts,' those lucky boys · ported that Joan Sims is the local
who U,v_e next·door tp th.;l Pi.'P~is, UNM p~~her, Just f,all 20908 and
entertamed the Vet~!rans Hospttal ask for · the .reefer.
Fnday night with p!jrty sr,mgs and ·
several risque jokes. Free beer was
~>erved to the audiep.ce.anHlte mas- U Biolo'gy Expert Writes
f . ceremony."- h e1ped th"mgs · 'C·y· cle of_ t·h·e· ·s_pa· n··sh Fly'
ters 0 by
along
throwing empty cans at
the veterans and landing in the lo·
· ·
·
~ssest-Dunlapper, book pub1•
ca ~:ug,
lishing firm in New ·Orleans' Latin
Liz:~:ie Zilch was elected queen of Qu;~rter, yesterday announced the
TKB fraternity Saturday nil!'htt publication of a book written by a
and was presented. with a corsage professor of biology at UNM. '
of four roses. Congratulations, LizThe book, "Life · Cy<Jle of the
:~<ie, ·you done a good thing, The Spanish Fly/' written by Prof. M.
dance· was held at· Ml!shroom Hall H. Flockmer, deals with the life
with Clarence Can and the Six cycle of the Spanish fiy. The inPacks providing music.
sect is a native of Yucatan, .and it
Everton Conger, professor of is a menace to life in that region
journalism, who holds the 'national because its bite causes such an aerecol'd :for shooting down two mil- celeration of blood circulation that
lion Japanese during the last war it often results in acute frustration
was asked· to leave the university lind eyen death.
for going slightly berserk at Okie
Floekmer based the book on data
Joe's Saturday night, Somehow, Mr. collected in three years of obsel'V. Conger pretended· he was · a jet ing the reactions of people bitten
and broke two windows in the local by the Spanish fly.
dispensary by making like Tarzan
.,
on top of the bar. I'm waiting for 0
Cl
the day he starts drinking Moscow
ean auve •S He 1·10t rop
soc~ally

zean slid into the euawtion :for

~.,...,..

o o

Pearly Gi:tt~s ·~shu·t
For Ex-News·man

~en~ Clouve Throws Par~y for Co~eds M~;<ican~ Fiesta· Vote:
~he mo.~t
Will· Be tn SUB. Today

T~ people we.re Jtiiied 3lld fhreec
injured when the Placement Bn-

,,

'Jea' Flows ,Fieely •

· ·
.
, ,
t .
. The election of VNM'.s • repreilentative to the MeJ~:ico City Spring
:Wiesta will hE! held in ·the SUB to-·
day. The fiesta is Apr. 19-'27.
Voting booths will be open ':from
8. to 5 to·_ day. Studen.ts.. w1·11 vote·· by
showing their activity tickets. ·
The fiesta queen will have an allexpense paid trip to· the Mexico
City fiesta for herself and. a chape1·on. The fiesta includes a bull
fight, a ja,i alai game, a tlower :festival,at Xochimilco, the coronation
ball and other events .
The 10 candidates for the
h balloting .are: Jane Ann Mars all, Clovis, Alpha Chl 6mega; Frances
Craig, Belen, Hokona-Marron hall;
Jeanne South, Portales, Delta I>elta Delta; Kay Brown, Lordsburg,
Alpha Delta Pi: Betty Byerly,
Hobbs Phi Gamma Nu; Alice Huston, Hobbs, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
, Jeanne Doty, Town Club; Joan Anderson, Chi Omega; Carol Wood, Pi
Beta .l'hi; and Mary Ann Mitchell,
Kappa Alpha Theta, all of. Albuquerque

..H(Iaven, XP., ,Apr. 1,r-A jo!lr_nalisni student arrived · in Heaveq
today-the h11rd waY.'
· ·
Arriving there on ·his special
cloud, he found all the.gates locked.
After searching a long time :for an
opening_1 h_e fou_ nd a low pla,ce · in
the wal1 and decided to scale it.
. No sooner had he gotten in than
the gates opened, and St Peter and
the ,Angels' Brass Band rushed to
throw c,lown the welcome mat to a

'

Libel Suit Is Pending:·
Enemies Threaten Editor
A delegation backing a member
of UNM student government who
has allegedly been libeled by the
Lobo, called on Editor Joe Aaron
to advise him not. to publish any
more editorial about the Student
Council here.
Aaron, perched behind his typewriter, a satanic gleam in his one
·eye as his gnarled hands bit into
the. keyboard, said that he would
wr1te "what and when I damn
please!"
The delegation called him a new
Pestbrook Wegler. . '

M~~~ry Pa~;kinson and Jim Wood- Drops 'What' II You Have'
man, the boys who have been doing
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
such a keeno job on Campus Club
h
o is conventioning. in California
d ea1·cated "I'm Dancing with Knees. w
this week was ·"shockea" to hear
in my Eyes, Cause the Girl in my that her special . mesa-patroling·
Arms Is Sjx Feet Two" to Barbara
BJ' orkman. A libel suit is in the helicopter named !'Heliotrope" was
stolen from its.camouflaged garage
process,
. Mary Margaret Truman, a Pi I·n t umbl ewee ds near her h orne.
·
d
Campus . police reported that
Phi from Washington, IS expecte
"Heliotrope" was· seen flying over
to speak at the local chapter Wed· th
1 th'
·
nesday. Miss Truman w.ill prob- . e west mesa ear y ts mormng
ably· speak on her father's recent bombarding. a group of stranded
proclamation not to run in the No· Kappa Sigs with small cans of
vember election and may be coaxed , "What'll You Have?"·
to sing several arias from the · Sinclair Lewis was the first
opera "The Face on the Barroom
author to be awarded the
Floor1• by Dr. William De Jorgh .. American
Flash! Fred Jordan mistakenly Nobel prize in literature.

ADORABLE
o

$100

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB

495

· The fame of Estes Kefauver rests
chiefly on his appearance on a television show.

.

PIIONE
S-8961

Ideal for students. After 12 days you can
bring In $500 worth of purchases duiy hH.

only

$fJJO from Miami
takes you 'round South America
.in 30 dats with stops at Brazil.
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile,
Peru, Ecuador, Panama.
·

'300 from Miami·
to Lima, Peru on a 17-day,
round-uip excursion ticker.

$555 from Miami
to Rio de Janeiro on a 30-day.
round-uip eJtcursion ticker.

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Across from Hiland Theatre

HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE

.

LOOK I

MOCCASINS, BAGS AND
BELTS TO MATCH

HOME OF THE

r,g

~

"LET•s NOT COOK
TONITE. MOTHER!..

~

- • • let's stop by the LOBO and
get some

g
"'.:!

~

• Chicken in the Sack ··-·-·-·······-···-·----·-·--• Shrimp in the Sack ··-··-·····-·-····-··--····--·
e Fried Oysters i~ the Sack ·---·····----····-··
• Glam-r-burger 1n the Sack ·---··-·-···-···-• Pup in" the Sack ·--··-·······----·-----:...:........
0

And other Sandwiches

Yes-from May through October- ·
all of lovely, lively South America
is within your vacation reach, both
in travel time and travel cost.
Two ways to go. 1. Fly the west
coast with Pan AmeriCan-Grace Airways to
Panama (ov.er the route of Pan American .
World Airways) then on south to Quito, Lima,
Santiago and :Buenos Aires.
2. Fly the east coast with Patt American
World Airways. Stop at Puerto Rico, Trinidad
-fly on to Rio, Sao Paulo, Montevideo, "B.A."

0
"'.:!'

CARRY-OUTS! !

"

College says,
sometimes pull wings off
!butterflies. The chief purpose of education is to show the butterflies'
"iewpoint.'' Join Mr. & Mt•s. Ronal!!
Colman tonight, starring in the de·
lightful comed;y' series, THE HALLS
OF lV):".

$

Campus party will meet tOmorrow at 7 p. m. in Mitchell 115. J o
McMinn in· charge. ·

Because They Give
"SUDDEN SERVICE''

br. Hall, President

A Delightful Boudoir l'al
A Perfed
Glfl '·for Your Best ·Gld.
..

Lowest air fares ever

and

~'Children

DEfEtiS_£ I
BOtiD 1

I

FIESTA DRESSES
Ready Made or Custom Made

Ivy Prexy Vo1ces.

o

'foil II lovo him o~ olghtl Tho cutest, molt cuddJIIom•
toy poodlo you ovor laid oy01 on, l01ut:fully croatod
of real fur ••• hi• 10ft fluffy body. hi• wooly logo and
'
NAME
I alert, port oxproulon are a 1hoor doll;ht. Whlto and
I CHOOSE A ooDLE
Wllhablo he'll lond lndoscrlbablo charm to your drOll•
1 FOR OUR P
I lng tablo, drouor. window 1111 ••• onywhor• you wont·
N thlnll to buy •• • no ontry 1 to placo him. A lhrlllln9 addition to brl9hte~ Up •
' I bol ks
'no obllll•ll•n•·
glrl'o room or 1chool and collogo dorm_ !lory.
an • • • £h 0 n•m• .you
..
I Just
sond "' •
dlo bost.
Qrdor ono or 1ovoral now. Send choc•,
I think sulls our po:erveo $100 I
•_•_•h or m_ onov ardor_. wo pay postago,
1 WJnnlnll namr" " of tudiJII 1 Only
or C. 0. D. plu1 podogo, SATISFAC·
01 ,
1 bond. Docls "to
roturned. •
TION GUARANTEED.
0
final. No ontr
_ _,
H S 0 K LO F BOX 5k MIDWOOD STA. '
··-------•
.
BROO LYN 30. N. Y.
·

I
1

in

2802 E. Central

.

",.FRENCH POODLE·

SQU.AnE DANCE OUTFITS

Across from the
Golf Course •

a pu;ring a11irnal. ·

r..'

Latest Original Creation

laundro-tux

A cat is

A "Sweetheart"
of a Pet •

Jeanette•s

IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM TO A GOOD
CLEANER!

member of the. UNM ..Stu!lent Gov•
ernment.
· " ,
The litte joul:'nalism student was
somewhat peeved, and approaching
St. l'eter a little later, he asked
him why was it that he had tQ I!Cale
. the wal_l to .g.et in, while .th!! stu·
· dent government member g-ot in
without any trouble at all · .
St. Peter explained: "You sec,
it's like thls. We get about a
thousand journaUsm stud11nts up
here in Heaven eveey day,. But
when we get one student government member, it's time to hold .11
celebration 1'1

~nd

60c 0~
~
75c
~
75~ ,
55c
30c

Drinks to catty out

LOBO DRIVE-l N
•

"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
Hours: 8 a.m. till 1Z m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.

. !

Go one way-retum the other!

S

These special fru:es apply to Tourist Service
with giant 4-engine planes.
Pan Amtri<allll U.s. Sal11 Agtnl fj,r Panagra

PANAGRA and PAN AMERICAN

l
l___~----------------~------_1
PAN. AMERICAN-GRACE AIRWAYS

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYI

~---'_
Rll. I SE.·ND .FOR DEt.Al.LS;-----. -_--. -_ --_-_· - -___ .::.,.___
Pan .Ainericali.·Grace Alrway1, Dept. 27

.J
,1 ·
J

Chry$ler Building, New York 17, N. 1'!

.

Pleate mall me complete lnl'ormatloli .bout lhese anr a:cunl011.eu.

.

4 dUk _ _

,

..

Summer Olympics Planned fotUMM 'After Track Victories

,.

.

ol'

"

· Thl;) Lol:io track team, sparked by hustlers Bobbie Lee and
Wa:yone .Tu~kert passed to a first.place victory over 'several cinder men from colleges in the West r;rexas area over the week.
end.
·
.· . ·
.
.
And as a result of their resounding victory negotiations
are now. under way to have the summer Olympics switched

-

BQ·ses ·Loa·de· d
·

·

,

:i

'

'j

,,'I'

Schnitzel Will Put
.,Scbnap in Softball

I•

'1,.
,,

. r

,. I,'

• • •

·

·

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoyi~ your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ••• for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes.better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better .•• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. -so reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

E. Central
Phone 5-0022

6616

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

'•

'i
i"

'•!<

Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts
FREE DELIVERY
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA

'
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___·aters

West:•
Band SchOlarShip System Outliiled
UNM Band Members. ·
To Get· Scholarships;·
Equipment Uniforms ·.

Brock and ·woodman
Go to." Debate
. Bouts
Held at West Point
'

'

• team has been
The UNM debate
invited for the second consecutive
year to participate in the National
Invitational Debate Tournament to
be held at West Point, l>f, Y, April
24-26.
. .
i·.
James Woodman, a junior ;from
Evanston,.Ill., anq Harolq Brock, a
A speeded-up program . of schol- · ·
senior ;from Stafford,. Kan, will atarships for potential members of
tend the meet with Dr. James H.
the Univf;lrsity band has het~n al!McBath, the team's coach.
nounced by Dr. Sherman ~mith, dl·
"This tournament is the world
·
rector of student affairs. .
series of debate," .McBath said.
Several full-tuition awards will
"Thirty-two team's are invitlld and ·
be made· to graauating high school
these comprise the finest · in the
seniors, Smith said, on the basis of
·COUntry."
.
high sch1>lastic stan4ing, need; and
New Mexico is one of four teams
musical ability.
that will .represent the southwest
· More numerous applied . music
region. The othel.' three are Central
scholarships, ranging 1,1p to f45
State .of Oklahoma, Baylor ~niver
each, seme11ter; will be ·awarded on
sity, and Southern Methodist 1,1nithe· basis of good scholastic stand·
versity. The five states in the southing, exceptional band talent and
west region·are New Mexico, Texas,
~
financial need.
Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Ar·
These awards have been made in
kansas.
the Jl!\St only to students already
This year has been Woodman's
enrolled at the University, Dr.
Hugh Miller, music department
third year on the team and Brock's
fourth. Brock attended the tourna•
head, said.
ment at West Point last year with
It is hoped :that ~dditi!'nal f!Jrtds
Glen Houston as· his team-mate.
for band scholarshtps W1ll be contributed by Albuquerque ·.business
They were eliminated ~n th~ q~ar·
ter-finals by Baylor untverstty. .
firms and civic organizations, Smith
said;
.·
In discussing the chances of the
In an effort to build UNM'sb11nd
team McBath said, "Some .of the
to a footing equal to that of other
best debating in the country is..done
college bands in this area, several
in the southwest and we have one
proposed plaris have been approved
·of the best rec1>rds in this area.'~
or stand good chance of approval,
McBath pointed out that Brock
"Everything is being done that
and
Woodman have wc)n 12 of. their
can be ·done," Band Director Roblast
13
debates. "This invitation has ,
ert Dahnert said.
·. . ,
climaxed one of our best years," he
As a result of recommendations UN:M: DEBATERS Jim Woodman and Harold Brock and debate coach Dr. Howard McBath look added.
made by ·the student senate, Uni- $'leefully at their invitation to attend "the world series of American debating" at West Point.
and Woodman are now at
versity Pres. Tom Popejoy has giv~
....;_(Kew photo) theBrock
Case Institute of Technology in
en assurance that' the University
Cleveland attending the annual
will support the band· by appro·
tournament of Tau Kappa Alpha;
priating money far music equipspeech fraternity. Dr.
Physical Education G~ide national
mentt band uniforms l!nd band staff
Wayne
C.
Eubank, head . of the
salaries,
· .
UNM speech department and naUnder this new set of proposals,
Visits UNM Health Shop tional
president of the fraternity, is
money allocated to the band by the
Miss Rachel Bryant, c1>nsultant also attending the meet.
Assqciated Students-:41 for each
Applications for scholarships are obtained in the personnel office.
The UNM team is attending as
activity tickets, the largest single now available in the personnel ofAll applications should be sent in physical education and women's
allocation from the fund-could be fice for the school year 1952-53, Dr. to Dr. C. B. Wicker, chairma.n of . athletics, was a guest of UNM defending champions since they
used for band trips and awards.
C. B. Wicker, chairman 1>f the the Prizes. and· Awards committee, women1s physical education depart- won the debate tournament last
year.
To facilitate band rehearsals for Prizes and Awa:rds committee an· in .Hodgin 24.
ment
last
week.
next year, classes will not be sched- nounced.
·
Two pre-med . scholarships are
Miss Bryant, representing the
uled from 4 to 6 on Tuesday .and
Four of the scholarships are for available for next year as memorThursday afternoons, Smith said. women only. One is the :Al.buquer· ial gifts of Dr, W.· R. Lovelace. American Assoeiation of Health, UNM Sports ¥{omen
l1nder that set-up, he continued, no que clasSr!lomc teachers association They are the.Clarence Milton Botts, Physical Education, and Recreation
student interested in being a band scholarship for $50 to b'e awarded Jr. scholarship and the Thomas M. from Washington, D. C., lectured To Attend Festival
•
member will be prevent()d because to a junior or senior in the college Wilkerson memorial scholarship. to physical education students and
women students will travel t1>
of another class. This is according of Education and who is preparing Each is for f250 and will be held group discussions on recrea- UNM
Phoenix, Arizona, on April 25 to
to a recommendation made by the to teach elementary education in awarded to a junior or senior pre- tion and health problems.
take
part in a sports festival sponAdministration committee.
med student who is outstanding in
New Mexico.
andJosored
by the Phoenix . College
Also
speaking
on
national
G r an t i n g physical education
The American association of uni- scholarshi;p and has promise as a cal physical education difficulties Women's Recreation Association.
credit for band participation is versity women scholarship grants good medical student. Professors was Elsa Schneider, specialist in
Softball, tennis,dtolf, and archery
still under consideration. ·
f50 to a woman "student who has recommendations are Tequired.
Health
and
Physical
Education.
will
be played. more information
To provide for further member- earned at least 90 semester hours
will
be
posted later concerning the
Miss
Schneider
is
connected
with
The
deadline
for
the
;pre-med
•
ship in the band. Col. John Parker, at UNM. The scholarship is to
the U. S. Office of Education.
particulars of the trip.
head of the University Air Force promote advanced college training scholarships in May 1.
ROTC unit, has announced that for women and is available to an
members of· the air unit review· . undergraduate or a graduate who
band will be expected to be mem- will continue her studies at the
bers of the U. band also.
University. Selection will be made
It was also announced that full- on the basis of scholarship, finanand part-time instructors in all cial need, and general ability with
band and orchestra instruments recommendations of professors.
will be provided next year. At pres•
The Philo S. Bennett $60 scholent there are no instructors in oboe, arship wili be awarded to a fresh·
clarinet or bassoon.
man woman for her second semes- •
ter at UNM. She must be. a resident of New Mexico and will conFounder's Day Banquet · tinue to study at the University,
The Daughtel'S of Penelope me·
Slated for Phi Kappa r:au moria!
scholarship is worth $50 and
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will will be awarded ttl a sophomore who
hold its Founder's Day banquet · is a resident of New Mexico and
enrolled in the college of Education.
Apr. 23 at La Cocina,
The deadline .for the four schol•
Mr. Bernie Scott, the traveling
secretary of Phi Kappa Tau and arships is Apr. ,11•.. Application
Lou Gerding, domain chief .for and recommendation forms may be
Texas an<! New Mexico, will be
present. Dean Mathany will . be
guest speaker. All active and alum Greeks to Hold Dances
members of the f1•aternity are inPi Sigma Kappa will hold . its
vited to attend.
first triad dance in the Hilton Hotel
ballroom Saturday night, lt is to
be the first of several dances which
will be held annually for the members and pledl!;es of Kappa Sigina, THE LEBANONESE DELEGATlON to the ntock UN assembly to be held at the University of
Fair today, ~;~artly cloudy in ,the ,Pi Kappa Alpha and ..Sigma Chi.
afternoon. Windy and slightly coolOrhe Wagner 'will furnish the Southern California are left to right; Allan Spitz; ltichard Greenleaf, William Procacci and Ralph
music fo:t the dance !rom 9 till 12 Birkelo. The group left 'ruesday and will return the last 6f next week.-(Kew photo)
er. High '10, low 84.
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Six Scholarships Avoiloble for 1952-53

Weather

Ph. 2-2203

_..,_________
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In a cigarette, taste
~akes the differenceand Luckies taste better!

Finest
Foodal

II I S. YALE
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WYoming from gaining access ·to
rocket.s and atomic bqmbs.
..
• Petrol is going to throw ·every- ·

e

AlbuquerCJu.e'•

c,

"

,
cet~terfie.ld·w·ith a ..bazooka to atop
.taliate with its cannon.
allY late inning rallies by Wyo~
Dan Darrow, Sam S~lizio, and mmg.
,
Bob Norfleet will snag ll,ies and an
Win or Jose this should bf;l one
occasional ball with fruit basket~ of the most ~olorful and action
Wyoming will have to ~se rubber , packed · ~thlettc contests for the
baseball bats ~o the o.utfielders will · LC?bos this ye~r .. Any Lobo or Wyo.
not see too much action from their mmg. player llVJ.ng tbroug)l the en- .
foxholea.
·
·
counter will. be ~raduate4 in June
A fine fishing net ')Y!ll be placed from the 1,1mver~Ity for his .efforts.··
six· feet high around the infield to
. Sp~ct~tors wlll be requt!'ed to ·
stop any ground balls or line drives remam m the Stan~s at their C?wn
that Wyoming might be ·foolish !Jask. ':J'he 11tands Will be dyn~m!ted
enough to hit. All infield!lr~ . will· Immediately after the last Innmg.
wear gas masks in case Wyoming's
111ascot, a skunk, should attac)t.
Gasoline Pet~;pl has recently GGR Fraternity Takes
turned down a chance to manage
the New York Yankees..f1>r Casey First in Tiddlywink Bout
Stengel. Stengel said he wanted to
Gamma Gamma Ray today bulltrade with Petrol because the Lobos dozed
from the rear to lambast 'rau
re11llY had a fighting ball club.
Tau Tau 20•6 and cop the chamThe Lobo squad took their spring pionship in . UNM's · intramural
training at a secret Marine train. tiddlywink tournament.
ing base somewhere deep in the
Intramural director John DolzaFlorida swamps. Three baseballers
complimented all teams enterhave not returned. from the swamps delli
e<l
in
tourney and commented
but it is hoped they ·will arrive too on the the
"outstanding sportsmanship!
latf;l for the action this weel!-end. even
in the closest games," of a!
They are said to be · perfecting
·
·
some apecial shoes with bayonets participants.
He
announced
that
elimination
instead of the conventional spikes
whjch will aid them when they slide bouts will begin tomorrow in ·the
campus-wide marble-shooting tour.
into bases.
Sandia base has tripled its nament.
guards. Los Alamos has set up new
After the tournament, hf;l said,
machine gun nests at all its en- all people who have lost their martrances. These precautions have bles may claim them at the men's
been taken to prevent Lobos and physical education department.
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from Oslo, Norway, to UNl\.l's Zim· -~·~~~·~~~~~~~Lobo bl!.sehll~:oach George (Gas..
merman stadium.
·
l)line) Petrol said. today that his
Although Track Coach RoY John·
squad is ready for Wyoming this
son was un!\vailable for comment,
wee]{ end. Land mines have been
sources close to ·his officf;l said that
place.;! under. each base and special
the deal is ;practically in the bag. ·
rollers will be used to move the
The spokesman said that talk has
fence in · when the Lobos co111.e to
Professor A, D. Ford, Head of bat. .
been going on for some time about
.
.
the possibility of having the Olym- ·.Mechanical Engineering-, h!\s inThe team is relaxing this week
pies ~:un oft' here, and .the track stl·ucted his mechanical engineeljng in preparation for thll party after
team's 1,1sua1 victory f1,1rther im- classes to begin a final project to the contest. Tonight the athletic
proves the possibi!'ities,
be finished by. late s;pring.
department will trf;lat the boys to I
If the races are held here, he
The project win consist of four- the latest pictUrll at the Dimo starsaid, it will be to honor UNM's · man teams building life rafts, boats rinB" Boris Karloft' and Margaret
galaxy of unbeaten teams in all and amall 60 ton ships to be donated . O'Brien in 1'Strange Love," ·
:Qelds of athletics.
to Albuquerque for . the e;xpecte4
Bill "Cannonarm" Schooley is
He cited the Itose Bowl-;playing flooding of the Rio Grande,
expected to start on the mound for
Lobo football team, the wrestling
Each small craft:.will be equip~;~ed the Lobos and his famous bullet ball
team, pogo stick mEm and .marble with rada1·, sonar, K-rations, tela- should carry him through the game.
shooters to support this view.
vision and robot men to aid strick- Jake Romero will do the relief
Althoug_h tile U would be exp.e~t- en people. Instructions on how to chores with his nothing ball.
~d to furmsh quarter:s f!>r t;!le VJ.Slt• , send S.O.S. and .how to work the
Catch(lrs · ;Barry Barnes, Bill
mg .a.tl!letes and 2lgmt~rleSI au-/ robots will be announced later,
Kaiser, Don Wilsonh Joe Aragoni
· thoritles say that th~re. s 'aiway(
When the mechanical engineers' and Bud Cook will old down the
an empty barracks bl!Jldmg or sos,..,project is completed, planes from runners with ropes tied to. their
somewhere on campus.
Kirtland Air Force base will fly to belts .. No runner should get past
· the campus to transport the crafts first base because it will be taken
to Fourth and Central. Once there, in.to the Lobo dugout when they
the crafts will be anchored to every take the fiel<l. ·
light post along Central. Police will
Third base, the hot earner, will
be on 24-hour duty to flee that there be warmed for the contest with a
will be no sabotage done to the gasoline bonfire just before Wyo"Merry Mae" .Schnitzel, profes- valuable vessels.
,
takes the field. Fans. will not
sional softball coach and ex-man- · Anyone wishing to send thank ming
be allowed to throw pop bottles durager of the Chicago Bluebirds, pro- · you notes to the engineers for their ing the game. They will be provided
fessional women's softball team, help in the time of disaster may with hand grenades and the urn.
will be at UNM next week as con- contact H:arry Truman, Washing-· pire will take his position in a capsultant on the coming intramural ton, D. C.·
tured German Tiger tank and resoftball tournament,
Hailed as the Babe Ruth of women's softball, Miss Schnitzel is
now traveling over the United
States giving demonstrations on
the technique, training, and organizing of softball and lecturing to
college groups.
WhUe at UNM, Miss Schnitzel
will lecture to physical education
students, and during the softball
tournament will serve as official
umpire.
"Merry Mae: as she is known in
the Chicago sports circles, was the
Bluebirds' manager and catcher
from 1940 to 1948, She was selected "the most outstanding woman athlete of 1948" by the Radio
Sports Writers Guild and has received two Achievement Awards
for team management from the National Sports Council.
Miss Schnitzel organized the
first professional women's softball
team in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1939,
and has been instrumental in furthering softball throughout the
United States.
"Merry Mae" is also" known
among women softball players as
the originator of the now-famous
phrase, "On your knee, lady!" with
which she lashes her less aggres·
sive players to action.
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.Lobo Base boilers Armed for Gombat i~:ttr:~r~rst~; ~Bi !€rtY::1~'

60-Ton Life Raft.s
To Aid City Flood
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